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Sced dispe",al a nd pollen movement by animals have very much in common, though we know so
lillie of either that it is hard to be specific. The focus has Ixen on animals at the fruit crop rathc r
than the seed shado,,·s tltat they gencr;ve (and the fate of those seeds), and on the animals that
arrive at flowers rather than where tltey take the pollen obtained or whence ume the pollen the)·
are carryi ng. 'Sct:d di.persal' is a word that docs not impl y the fate oftlte sct:d; 'polli nation' fdates
to the fate of the pollen grain, and therefore the \WO words arc not of paralld meaning. In like
marmer, seeds (the zygote con tained within) arc different individuals [rom the pa rents wltile pollen
is much more like the parent. T he follow ing areas are discussed wi tlt respect to how sced a nd pollen
movement , ompare: abi li \y of pare nt pJam to asKSI success; gene flow; dependency of animals on
seeds, flOllc" and bai t; disruption by animal loss; s«onda ry movements; fate of most sads and
pollen; syndromes; selection for maximiza tion of movement; exclusion of ·unwanted· animals;
adjustments to the needs of the animals; seeds and pollen as co ntaminants: net:enity of dispersal a fld
outcrussing. Wc nced much more knowledge of what actually is happening in n<l\ure with sced and
polkn shadows, and improved ability to tltink like a plarll.
K EY WORDS:- Fruit - pollination - seed shadow - gene flow - poll en shadow - fitness - animalplant interaction.
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INTR O DUCT ION

Seeds a nd pollen are moved about by a nimals as su rface a nd food
contam inan ts and as potential food items. Both transport events may raise,
lower, or not affect the parent plant's fitness. The reviews and books on
pollination and seed dispersal (e.g. Rid ley, 1930; Grant, 1965; Facgri & va n del"
Pijl , 1966; Ba ker & Hurd , 1968; J a nzen, 1970, in press a; va n der Pij l, 1972;
Monon, 1973; Proctor &Yco, 1973; Levi n & Kers ler, 1974; Richa rds, 1978;
Fleming, 1979; T hompson & Willson, 1979; Wheelwright & Orians, 1982 )
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make it quile clear that within both fields , attention has been very lopsided.
Pollination biology traditionall y focuses on the incoming pollen because of its
obvious agricultural importance and its ease of ta ll y. We know next to nothing
of the biology ofpollcn donation or dispersal (Levin & K crster, 1974), or how
the male half of plant reproductive biology views the world. For exa mple, the
ques tion of whether a plant tries to sire as many seeds as possible, be a father in
as many clutches as possible, or something in between Uanzcn, I 977a), is almost
unapproached in field biology (but see Bertin , 1982). The biology of seed
dispersal by animals, studied almost exclusively by zoologists, has focused on the
animals that arrive at a fruit crop and, more recently, on how they treat that
crop. The seed shadow thereby generated and what recruitment it yields to the
fema le parent is terra incognita in field studies.
In conversations, if not much yet in writing, pollination biology and seed
dispersal biology are reputed to have been subjected to some fairly detrimental
ana logies of one onto the other, Indeed, Wheelwright & Orians ( 1982) found it
quite inappropriate to view them as essentiall y the same process. However, it is
my impression that we need not so much a discussion of misleading analogies as
a closer look at what these processes have in common. This quickly leads to the
awareness that mu ch of their process in common is not understood for either
pollination or seed dispersal b y animals. I cannot hope to provide a factual
comparison of the two (e.g. what fraction of the plants in Costa Rica arc
an imal-dispersed and what fraction animal-pollinated , how much greater is the
average weight of seed dispersers than pollinators, what is the a verage size of a
disperser coterie, etc. ). Generall y these kinds of facts have not been gathered.
Rath er, hcre I focus on the structure of similarity .

TERMI NOLOGY

Seed dispersal, via animal(s) or otherwise, is movement away from the
maternal parent plant. Behavioural shedding ofa fruit to present it, or its seeds,
to an earth-bound vertebrate disperser coterie is not seed dispersal. A seed that
travels away from a tree in a bird 's g ut, but returns to the ground below the tree
via that bird's faeces , has been dispersed. Most dispersed seeds land in si tes
lethal to the seed or seedling. In a lmost all seed crops evolutionarily moulded by
past fitn ess-enhance ment through animal-mediated seed dispersal, some seeds
are also dispersed by abiotic factors. Some seeds in almost all seed crops are
never dispersed , and some species have seed crops in which the majorit y of seeds
are usually not dispersed. Both states, and the sta tes in between , may be selected
for (may be 'normal ' ), may be the consequence of immediate capricious nature
acting on an individual plant (or population ), or may be the conseq uence of the
genotype having not yet been completely moulded by new selective pressures
brought about through a change in the environment. Seed dispersal is a
quantitative trait and seed shadows disp lay strong variation at the level of the
habitat, popu lation and the individual 's crop.
Seed dispersal is nothing more than eruptive emigration of offspring away
from parents. Just as with animal offspring, the highest parental fitness does not
occur with the largest possible number of emigrants but rather occurs with some
complex function of number, size, placement, timing, subsidy, etc. The frequent
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use of the misnomer ' bird-d ispersed fruit', 'monkey fruit ', etc. has turned our
a ttention away from the fat e of the offspring a nd on to the na ture of the attractant
fo r th e dispersal agent . Fruits are not dispersed; fruits are matern al parental
subsid y (as a re seed coa ts) whose adaptive fun ction is to be digested, rotted,
scarified , elc. Wha t now needs to become of interest is not what animal likes to
ca t the fruit of this or that pl a nt , but rather questions such as what is the
ada ptive significance of multi-seeded fruits , what traits influence seed spitting,
what is the ideal germin a tion pattern of the clutch of secds that emana te from
the rears a nd fron lS of the disperser coteries, etc.
Seed dispersal has to be one of the greyest words in biology. Everybody knows
wha t it is yet we know next to nothing about il. Perhaps the la rges t mistake of
all is to view onl y those seeds tha t land where you think they should have
la nded as havi ng been 'dispersed '. We do not begin to know enough about the
biology of wild plants to know what dispersal timi ng a nd loca tion gives the
highest parental and offspring fitn ess (and all the com puter and theore tical
model ling in the world will not provid e that know ledge).
Poll ination by a nimals is pollen a rriving at the stigma of a conspecific plant
via an a nimal. 1mmediatcl y it is clear that this is not parallel to the definition of
seed d ispersal, where no im pl ica tion of seed fa te is contained in the definition
(a nd see Wheelwright & Orians, 1982). A seed swallowed a nd digested has been
d ispersed ; a seed defeca ted in the dark depths of a dry cave has been d ispersed.
A pollen grai n tha t fall s from a Hying bee or is fed to a bee larva has not
participated in pollination. Thi s difference in terminology origi nates in the fa ct
tha t the ta rgets of dispersing seeds do not have the una mbiguous morphology of
a stigma (though a conspecific stigma is not a conspecifi c stigma is not a ... ).
We should perhaps speak of pollen dispersal; polli nation is arriva l. Whil e
tempted to coin a word fo r seed arri val at sites where there seems at leas t some
chance of growing into an adu lt wi th some fitn ess (in part the 'safe sites' of
Ha rper, 1977 ), I refrain because the application of the term is essentia ll y
im possible. Perhaps when we know much more of the biology of individual wi ld
pla nts ...
The differences between seed d ispersal and poll ination a re made even more
severe by the fact that polli na tion also involves obtai ning the right pollen (as
well as genera t.ing pollen shadows). The question appears of whether a maternal
parent wants one, few, or many parents for her clu tch Uanzen , 1977 ).
Pollina tion biology has traditionall y ignored the question of the source of th e
pollen tha t is brought to wi ld plants by animals (bu t see J anzen et at., 1980;
Be rtin, 1982) ; what kinds of seeds the anima ls bring 10 a fruit crop is likewise
undiscussed in dispersal biology, but I suspect tha t at least for perennial plan ts it
is of rel a tivel y small concern to the ma ternal pa rent. The trick in pollen
reception is to bring in the animals carrying the right poll en (i.e. to some degree
those th a t have previously been to the right pla nts). The trick in seed dispersal is·
to send the seeds away in the right a nimals, and where they have been previously
may also be of great im port. For example, if a newly awakened bee goes d irectly
from her nest to a tree's nower crop, it may be useless in bringing in pollen
(though of valu e in taking some away to a nother plant ). If a newly awakened
bird goes to a frui t crop, it may be of great value in a rri vi ng with an empt y
stomach that can carry away many seeds . In fact , I will haza rd that pollina tion
probably ca nnot be d iscussed as a single phenomenon. The biology of pollen
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rece ption is sufficiently d ifferent from pollen dispersal to have generated
monoecious and dioecious modes of sex ua li ty, and these same differences requ ire
that we speak of poll en reception a nd poll en donation as separa te even ts.
Lumping the two under the word poll ina tion obfusca tes that fa ct that we are
usuall y talking abou t o ne Of the o ther (usually pollen recept ion in the
traditional litera ture).
There are two other discordances in our ways of think ing abou t seed dispersal
and pollination biology . First, the concept of a seed shadow (the area mapped
ou t by the dispersed seeds of a seed crop) and how it maps onto environmental
heterogeneity is not difficult to grasp (e.g. J anzen et a/., 1976; Vander Wall &
Ba lda, 1977; Slapanian & Sm ith , 1978; Da rley· H iIl & J o hnson, 1981 ; Herrera
& J ordano, 198 1), However, the parallel concep t in pollen dona tion or dispersal
does not even have a name (pollen shadow?). A polle n shadow blankets two
kinds of habitat. One is ve ry small (and pe rh aps a nalogous in part to single
small tree fall s in a la rge ex panse of primary forest) and consis ts of conspecific
st igmas (where there is a t least some chance of survi va l). The other is the area in
between, where the pollen is unambiguously dead. By contrast , in almost no
part of a seed shadow is a seed unambiguously dead (except in dry caves, and
even here there may be a chance for secondary dispersal ). Part of the art of
being a sexually reproduci ng plant is to focu s portions of the pollen shadow onto
a certain set of stigmas. H owever, the set of aU conspecific stigmas does not
define the target of the pollen shadow. Even if there is no o ther complica tion ,
the paternal plant has to cope with the question mentioned earl ier of whet her to
sire a maximum number of seeds, be a parent in a maximum number of crops,
or some thing in betwee n.
Second, pollen is much more a plant product tha n is a seed. Poll en is parental
tissue much li ke nec tar, frui t and leaf epid ermis, except to the degree it has been
changed by mutations, inversions, etc. Its impact on parental fitn ess is expressed
almos t entirely through the fitness of its ensuing zygote and the fitn ess of a
paren t's collective suite of offspri ng. Selection may therefore mould those pollen
trai ts (and the other Aoral traits) that lead to a pollen shadow of a specific kind
wi th no conflicts other than those that genera te the answer to the quest ion why
you don ' t have eyes on the ends of you r fingers. Seeds, however, are
independent organisms as much as are their paren ts. The pa rent-offspring
relationship is a lso moulding their bio logy. M ay I illustrate the potentia l conflict
by ask ing what would be the effect on human parent-offspring interaction s if
each child was provided by the state wilh a moderate o r small ba nk accou nt
which could not be directly drawn from by pa rents but whose fund s cou ld be
used by the child in dealings wi th si bs and parents? To complicate things eve n
more, I should note that seeds are very peculiar o rganisms. Not on ly a re they an
ind ividual wrapped in a portion of the parent, but the resources that the zygote
obtains from the mother pass through the hands of a committee, the endosperm ,
which is made up of 2- 5 or more iden tical twins of the mother and I iden tical
twin of the father (the pollen geno type). Furthermore, how would human
relat ionships be a ltered ir children appeared in eq ua l-aged, su b-batch es of
multi-fathered si bs, and to rid herself of one child , the mothe r had to a bandon
numerous or a ll of the members of the batch? Ph otosynthesiz ing embryos
Uanzen , 1982a ), polyploid endosperm, and multi-seeded rruits prov ide the
commonplace exam pl es for the above generaliza tions.
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To examine the subject in detai l, I will make what a ppear to be widel y held
and simple generaliza tions about pollination or seed d ispersal by animals, a nd
lhen exa mine the si milarities more closely.

•

01\

CEN t;RALI ZATIONS

( I ) The parent plant cannot assay Iht success of all fruiting alld mosl flowtring tvtnts
A parent plant can know how many of which fl owers are pollinated, a nd it
can know the amoun t a nd ot her morphological traits of the seeds (fruits) it
produces, and modify other activities accordingly. However, the parent plant
ca nnot assay any aspect of the consequences of its physiological a nd
morphological behaviours that have been selected fo r through the fitn ess
enhancement of seed dispersal. The pla nt is as if it were a deaf and blind person
shooting at buffalo on an undulating plain . There are gun placements a nd firin g
frequencies that will maximize the number of buffalo hit , but none can be
directly modified in response to the number of buffalo hit. If fru its arc picked
when ripe by an animal, the parent may be able to know how many have been
removed , but it cannot know by whom or where the seeds went. Ir the frui ts are
shed as part of a behavioural presentation to dispersers, it ca nnot even know
how many have been removed .
Pollen dispersal is nea rl y identica l to the situation descri bed for seed dispersa l,
bu t pollen reception is very different. The maternal paren t has a multi tude of
developmental stages in which it ca n evaluate the potential or actual zygotes
that il is subsidizing (the prod ucts of the pollen it received ), and it has ma ny
ways tha t it ca n respond to various degrees of 'success' in pollen reception (e.g.
fruit or seed abortion, Stephenson, 1981 ; changes in supra-annual fruitin g
phenology ).
The pallern of Aower and fruit (seed ) output is, however, almost entirel y
dependent on some kind of averaging of what worked for previous generationsin st rong contrast to vegetative trai ts, trai ts tha t a re so much moulded to match
the ecological rea lities of the present . However, there are some inconspicuous
feed -back systems. How much pollen is dispersed is to some degree related to
how much is received, a nd it is at least conceivable that flower crop size a nd
other traits a re mod ified accordingl y. For seed dispersa l however, the feedback
is more tenuous; fruil crops do not increase and decrease in size (within a
season ) depending on how man y a nimals there a re in the ha bitat- though they
may cha nge in the size perceived by one a nim al as anot her removes the fru its.
However, the appropria te sites for seed arrival may be more tightly linked to the
plant , if the dispersal agents arc inst rumental in ma king such sites as well as
dispersi ng seeds into them. For example, more elephants may mean bo th more
thorough removal of Balanites fruits (nu ts) and the creation of more places for
them to become saplings. Bison may not only disperse herb seeds as they
consume prairie foliage, but crea te the breaks in the perennial plan t cover in
which seedlings can establish Uanzen , in prep.).
(2) Pollination and sud dispersal ort tht means by which plant gents flow
Yes, poll en donation is simpl y insemination with a n unattached penis, and
genes may now to a menage rie of distances from one pla nt 's nower crop. But flow
is not what is being selec ted for. Wha t is being sel ec ted for is the value of siring
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offspring of a nother plant. Likewise pollen reception (being pollinated) is really
physiological and morphological sorting through (he ca lch of a pollen trap;
what is being selected for is not amount or flow per se, but rather those pollen
parents the maternal plant deems best (assuming the poll en grain to be
incompetent a t raping the maternal parent). Seed dispersal is quite different
. from either of the above processes. h is emigra tion , crruptive emigratio n. Seed
dispersal is no different from an y other kind of j uvenile dispersal away from the
parent. Movement of genotypes about the habitat occurs through seed dispersal;
the movement itself is not wha t is of value to parent or offspring, but rather
movement to or away from particular sites or to particular pa tterns of proximity
to other plants.
(3) Pollination and seed dispersal are mediated by animals ranging from very dependent on
the bait to those where the bait is a quite trivial part oj lhe diet
If we think only of bees, then it seems easy to feci that pollinators a rc more
tightly linked to flowe rs than are vertebra te seed dispersers to fr uits and seeds.
But a moment of refl ection shows that heteromyid rodents, cedar waxwings,
manakins and quetzals, spid er monkeys, etc., are the bees of the world of
vertebrates a nd seeds. Further, just as the lepidopte ra n pollinators are only in
part dependent on flower products (caterpillars eat a lot of leaves), many seed
dispersers quite thoroughly mix fruit with other diets ranging from carrion to
grass blades. From the plant's viewpoint, it is evident that most flow er crops and
most fruit crops arc used by multispecific pollen a nd seed disperser coteries (and
sec Wheelwright & Orians, 1982, for emphasis on this). However, there are
some plants, such as those serviced by mistletoe birds on the one hand , and
elephants on the other, that are about as restricted in their seed dispersal
interactions as are certain species of orchids in their dependence on orchid bees.
At the extreme end are the ant mutua list rubiaceous epiphytes Hydnophylum and
Myrmecodia which a re proba bly as tightly tied to the ants for dispersal Oanzen,
1974) as Calastlum orchids are tied to Eulaema and Euglossa for polli nation (e.g .
Janzen, 198Ib).
(4) Complex and evolved arrays oj animal-flower Jruit interactions have on occasion been
disrupted severely by losses if major sets oj animals
For example, the New World lost a major set of seed dispersers abou t 10000
years ago Uanzen & Martin , 1982). At first gla nce there does not appear LO be a
comparable event in the history of pollina tors. However, one can identify many
potential ripple effects on th e pollina tors a nd their plants brought a bout by the
above-men tioned loss of the large seed dispersers. The ensui ng changes in
densit y of this or tha t la rge pla nt should in turn affect the pollina tor pool
available to other plants in lhe habital. Furthermore, the large mammals,
through browsing, grazing and trampli ng should have a ltered the ra lios of
fl owering to vegetati ve parts a nd the ralios of herbaceous to woody plants.
Finall y, the large mammals we re undoubted ly d ispersers of many small plant
seeds Uanzen, in prep .) of th e kinds of herbaceous plants that provide much of
the nectar and poll en for becs a nd othcr fl ower visitors. This way of looking a t
the world ma kes of special in terest the stud y of the present-d ay invasion of
Central America by the African honey bee, which is very busi ly taking over the
fl oral resources of native bees and other insects (D. W . Roubik, pers ..comm. ). In
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other words, in this area of ecology , pollination and seed dispersa l have much in
common.
(5) Pollen and seeds make secondary movements among landing sites
ft is clear that some polien is moved from stigma to stigma by animal
pollinators (e.g. Levin & Kerster, 1968) but in the vacuum of information on
the subject, it is tempting to suggest that it is trivial compared to the secondary
movement of seeds. Not only are animal-dispersed seeds commonly moved again
by erosion, water and wind , but roden ts are particularly adept at displacing
dispersed seeds one or more times from their point of deposition (e.g. J anzen,
1982b). Of course such seed predators kill man y seeds in the process of moving
them, but nonetheless they are major forces in altering seed shadow
configurations.
(6) M ost pollen and seeds die because they land in the wrong piace
Such a generalization is ext remely hard to examine because it is not the
tradition to determine where a nd how pollen and seeds die, but rather on which
sites they survive. There is a strong temptation to label an animal that digests
50- 90% of the seeds it swallows as a poor dispersal agent. However, if it
defecates the few survivors in tree fall s of high quality it may be vastly superior
to a shade-loving animal with a -much more ge ntle digestive system. Flowers
offer the same example, onl y more so. It is certain that many species of fema le
bees kill most of the pollen grains that they carry off yet are generally thought of
as high quality pollinators. In other words, most attempts at pollen donation as
well as seed dispersal fai l. However, a seed crop has two components. First,
there is the literal failure of the seed not being picked up by a dispersal agent.
Second , there is the fai lure of having the seed (s) dumped a t the wrong place.
Flowers as well as frui ts and seeds are susceptible to this dichotomy.
(7) DispersaL and pollinator syndromes can be operationally identified
There is a strong temptation for those who work wi th flower visitors to feel
that floral syndromes are not as 'tight' as are fruit sy ndromes, and those who
study visitors to fruit crops often feel the opposite. In fact, the application of
sy ndromes to either flow ers or fruits is fraught with pitfalls. While it is a
reasonable guess that a fl ower with a long thin white fra gra nt nocturnal coroll a
is visited by sphinx moths and pollinated by a subset of these visi tors, it is most
decided ly bad biology to assume that the majority of sphinx moth nectar intake
comes from such flowers or that sphinx moths are not to be expected among the
major pollinators of ot her kinds of fl owers. Likewise, it is a reasonable guess that
a large-nutted drupe was evolutionarily mou lded by the atterltion o( . large
herbivorous vertebrates over millions of years ye t at present some miniscu le
mouse may be the tree's sole means of highl y effective seed dispersal. Red fruits
may be eaten by a multitudinous coterie of seed dispersers; which of the
members raise the fitness of the plant how far will be left to researchers long in
the future to determine (and can not be determined by the colour of the fruit or
number of seeds eaten by any specific member of the disperser coterie).
I can identify no clear way in which flowers are more appropriate fo r
syndrome biology than are fruilS. I n both cases, the description of a syndrome,
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a nd the placement of a species within it, are onl y rough approxima tions, the
utility of which will partly disappear as we come to know more of the details of
nature.

(8) Selection operates to maximi~e pollen movement and seed dispersaL
The most is never the best in pollination and seed dispersal, just as in other
areas of biology. No animal ru ns as fast as it can all of the time. No plant
photosynthesizes as much as it can all of the time. In pollination, it is quite
evid ent that having maximum pollen reception (du mp the a nther contents on to
the stigma a nd be done with it) or maximum pollen removal (as achieved by
wi nd-pollinated pla nts) is often unlikely to yield maximu m fitness. The
distribution of pollen a mong the array of visi tors is a complex game where the
selective pressures proba bly never full y manipulate the traits to where ecological
reality generates maximum fitn ess for the resources avail able. This is of course
true for sced dispersal systems as well, but there is still a pervasive feeling among
zoologists that one measures the 'good ness' of a dispersal agent by how many
seeds it carries off. It is quite possible for a tapir that dumps a few seeds on a
creek ba nk to produce more adult trees than a herd of horses that defecates
thousands of seeds in open grassla nd. However, by virtue of the hete rogeneity of
tapirs a nd horses in the ha bitat, fruit traits of interest to both sets of animals will
be selected for. And even given that selection, it may well be that the phenotype
that even tually appears is that which guides more seeds into the poorer disperser
because its traits are more compati ble with other traits of the pla nt.
(9)Since a/least some portion if ajlower andJruit crop is evolutionarily designed to he eaten
by one or more animals, it is not likely that all 'unwanted' animals can be kept oul (and who
is 'wanted' varies with the ecological circumstance)
The importance of distinguishing between visitors and pollinators, at least in
theory if not in practice, has been in fas hion for some time with pollination
studies . However, it is clear that no studies have been able to map who is
ca rryi ng the pollen that gives the highest fit ness to a wild pla nt. Much more
recen tly, it has become fashionable to begin to differentiate between those
fru givorous vertebrates that do, and those that do not, carry off seeds (e.g.
Howe & Primack, 1975 ). However, since the plant's desired seed shadow is
unknown, it is still impossi ble to know which of those that carry off seeds are as
mu ch fru it thieves or parasites of the mutualism as are those tha t spi t them
below the parem plant.
Il is stri king that the fou ntains of nec tar a nd fru it are not ta ken over by
a nimals that a re avid collectors of sugars, such as ants at fl owers Uanzen,
1977b) and mon keys for fruits. Whi le Habe r et al. (1982 ) are impressed with the
occasional presence of an ant taking nectar from a fl ower I am much more
impressed with the general failure of ants (a nd stingless bees- Trigona ) to take
over these calorie-rich food sources a nd defend th em territorially. The a nswer
has to lie in necta r toxici ty, difficulty of entering fl owers, the 'on/off' na ture of
nectar flow , necta r di lution, a nd necta r in adequacy as a pure diet. To pretend
that ants fully use fl ower nectar (Haber et at. , 1982) is to ignore a pOlemiall y
very imeresting phenomenon. Likewise, the a nalogous case must apply with
large crops of ripening fruits, excep t that they lack the intermittent presenta tion
of resources found in flowers. I suspect that such intermittent presen tation has
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not been selected for in a fruit crop because the consu mers are genera ll y not
abundant enough to truly monopolize the crop and because it would be too
risky to do so for the frugivore, vis a vis exposure to predators and diet
balancing.
( 10 ) Floral and f ruit rewards are evolutionarily adjusted to the 'needs' of the animals
concerned, and viet versa
Almost all species of plants are pollinated or dispersed by an array of animals
(and certainly they have been over evolutionary time), and the desires of the
members of a disperser or pollinator coterie are not identical. Furthermore, the
traits that will exclude the unwanted visitors va ry from animal to animal. The
same applies to fruits a nd the dispersers of their seeds. Finally, what a n animal
needs from a flower or a fruit depends in part on environmental traits beyond
the control or perception of the plant, and therefore the selective pressures on a
fruit crop vary from day to day, site to site, tree to tree, year to year, etc. The
phenotype outcome, for both Rowers and fruits (seeds) should be an object that
is optimal for no animal but rather the collective result of these somewhat
opposing and supporting selective forces. That is to say, flowers and fruits are no
different from any other set of organs called upon to generate a single output,
say, such as shooting a gu n or laying an egg . While a flower or a fr uit may
appear to be a rela tively si ngle-minded, unipurpose structure, the portions of
the environment with which it interacts directl y or one step removed are
substantia lly more diverse than those of importance to say a single leaf, block of
xylem, etc. 1 see no sign tha t this is more so for flo wers than fruits.

( I I ) Seed and pollen are dispersed as contaminants to food (or vestiture ) except when
explicitly harvested for food
Seeds are large and this is why seeds are largely dispersed by large ani ma ls.
Pollen is smal l and therefore dispersed by a much greater range of sizes of a nima ls.
However, the ru les for dealing with contaminants apply to both seeds and
pollen. Seed spitting and seed regurgitation have their analogues in bod y
cl eaning and pollen filters in the bee digestive tract. Seed diges tion is sometimes
a side product of consuming contamina ted food , just as may be the case with
pollen. I see no way in which pollinators as a group are more fastidiou s than are
seed dispersers. There may even be differential worry over contaminant pollens
of different sizes, colour and stickiness (e.g. Dressler, 1971 ), just as seeds of
different physical traits are differentially noticed by fruit eaters (e.g. Janzen,
198I a ).
( 12 ) Neither seed dispersal nor outcrossing are absolutely necessary for the persistence of
nearly all of those marry plant populations that are normally serviced by anim(l[s
However, it is easy to imagine that if the animals are removed , substantial
changes in population structure and genetic structure will quickly occur (and
vice versa ). With seed dispersal, it should be the density of plants, the
juxta position of plants, a nd the number of habitats in which they are found ,
that will be most immediately affe cted by the removal of dispersal agents (e.g.
Janzen & Martin , 1982). With the removal of pollinators, the consequences of
inbreeding should apply and seed crops should be affected by the economics of
reduced resource output to pollinators. The la tter shou ld occur with fruits and
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seeds as well, but in both cases it is over a n evolutionary time scale. I a m oflen
asked ' but if the Pleistocene ex tinctions eli minated major dispersal agents fo r
some (rees, w hy didn 't the trees become ex tinct?' The answer is ( I ) some may
have, a nd (2) there is no reason to expect them to be exti nguished. Rath er, they
should persis t in those habi tats where conditions for recruitment a re such that
dispersal by other mea ns generates a seed shadow adeq uate for the survival of
the population. The a nalogous case is represented by the removal of pollina tors.
Those individual pla nts that can sel f~pollin ate keep the popu lation going while
selection acts severely to favour selfi ng, or to genera te new phenotypes that
a ttract new pollinators.
CONCLUSION

This is an intellectu ally straightforward subject; find ing out wha t is
happening in nalure is the difficult part . It is difficult because unlike the wind ,
a nimals tend to be removed by ma nkind . Fu rther, a toucan retains its bill in a
zoo but does not retain (or acquire) its foraging patterns. You cannot stud y seed
rain into a treefall in a small patch of virgin forest in a na tiona l park if tha t
pa tch is imbedded in a n ocean of second grow th generating millions of times
more seeds of the species tha t occupy treefaUs tha n could all the treefalls in
millions of sq ua re kilometres of virgin fores t Uanzen, in press b). It is ha rd to
study the seasonal biology of male bees that pollin ate primary fores t orchids if
pla nts of neighbou ring cropla nds are subsidizing the fema les.
It is also difficult because we simpl y lack the technical machinery to follow
dispersing pollen and seeds. And if (when) we have that machinery, we lack the
people who can think enough like a wild pla nt to und erstand what placements
of pollen and seeds will give what fitness results. Let me close with a question to
illustrate what I mean.
Why do hum a ns think flowers smell 'good '? Surely it is not because we still
retain the genes from a time when we hovered a t night in front of whitefl owered tubular corallas. Floral fragrances presumably function to influence the
speed a nd ease with which fl owers are fo und by poll inators. That is to say. fl oral
fragrances are messages that have long been subject to selection a nd are received
by sensory systems likewise evolved to perceive them. As such , fl oral fragrances
should have characteristics allowing them to be recognized over long distances
under noc turnal wea ther conditions, distinguished from the multitude of other
odours in nature, followed through vegeta tion and other genera tors or air
turbulence, etc. Likewise, they have to do this within the bounds of sensory
capabilities of the appropriate animals. The fragrances of ripe fruits dispersed by
la rge ma mmals are subject to exactl y the same kinds of selective pressu res.
Humans are und eni a bl y part of one of the numerous mammal lineages that
have been dispersers of the seeds of fleshy fruits fo r a very long time. Since the
signal systems of nocturnally-pollinated fl owers a nd fl eshy fruits evolu tionarily
designed for mamm als fulfi l approximately the same function in nature, it is
reasonable for them to converge on each other. It is likewise not surprising for
the recipient of one signal system to be a ttracted to the signals of the other,
especially if that reci pient is a rather omnivorous beas t. To put it more crud ely,
a perfumed and pai nted member of our society is quite unconsciously a frui t
mImI C.
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